Congratulations on the purchase of your Mad Water new fully submersible waterproof duffel bag! Your bag has been constructed in the
USA using radio frequency welding, and integrated (through welding) with a fully submersible YKK zipper. Each YKK zipper has been
individually quality tested to ensure waterproof performance. This Mad Water bag has been rated with a Class 5 waterproof
performance rating, as it is submersible to 15 feet.

PROPER CARE & MAINTENANCE
For the Bag - Your new bag should only be washed by hand. You may use a mild soap on the bag to remove any dirt or debris, but
always rinse thoroughly. Never keep wet items in your bag during storage. Remember, your bag is completely airtight, and subject to
create mildew from any captured moisture.
For the YKK Zipper – The YKK zipper does not require any special lubrication on the length of the zipper,
along the teeth. The only recommended lubrication spot is in the garage end of the zipper (as shown),
where the slider rests during the closed position. Your zipper has already been pre-lubricated in the garage
area, and you may lubricate the garage area as needed with a very small amount of Z3 Grease or a touch of
Molykote 33 (both available at www.MadWater.com). In regards to the length of the zipper, it is very
important to keep the zipper free of debris for an airtight/watertight connection. You may rinse the zipper
with water to clear any debris. With the zipper in the “open” position, do not pull/stretch the opening of the
bag with force – this will put too much pressure on the ends of the zipper openings. Slowly move the slider
while operating. Angular pulling may cause slider mis-engagement and may result in poor waterproof
performance or zipper damage. Do NOT fold the zipper, or place any large object on the zipper. Your Mad Water bag will handle the
heat of Arizona and the waters of the Mississippi, but for optimal performance and longevity, we do not recommend long-term storage
in hot or moist environments.

3 YEAR WARRANTY
This Mad Water bag carries a 3 year warranty against any manufacturing defects, beginning from the date of purchase. This warranty
extends to the original purchaser only, and is non-transferrable to subsequent owners. Therefore, proof of purchase must be
established for any warranty claim. Improper care and maintenance, or normal wear does not constitute a manufacturing defect for
warranty claim. The waterproof guarantee extends to the bag only, and does not establish any insurance policy for the contents of the
bag. The bag should be tested for waterproofness before use, and contents should be insured separately. ROC Gear assumes no
liability for any damage caused to products contained inside this bag, under any circumstances.

WARRANTY CLAIMS
Prior to sending any products to Mad Water / ROC Gear, all requests for warranty claims must be made in writing to
returns@madwater.com, or:
ROC Gear, Inc.
Attn: Mad Water Warranty
116 Commerce Commons
Commerce, GA 30529
After receiving your warranty claim request, you will be notified with a Return Authorization Number (RA#). You will then be required to
ship (at your expense) your product , an explanation of your defect claim, your return shipping address, a contact phone number, and
proof of your original purchase to us at:
ROC Gear, Inc.
(Mad Water RA#_____)
116 Commerce Commons
Commerce, GA 30529
If it is determined you have an eligible warranty claim, ROC Gear will repair or replace (at our discretion) your product, and ship the
product back to you, free of charge.
www.MadWater.com

